prayer by W W
and some other elders
phelps
several topics were discussed when it
was unanimously voted that it be recommended
to the proprietors of the corporation of far
west to petition the trustees of said cor
po
ration to alter the streets or lessen them so as
horation
to make each block contain four acres
heres of ground
and each block to be divided into four lots also
voted unanimously that it is the opinion of this
council that there is sufficient room in this
country for the churches to continue gathering
from abroad also that the building of thee
house of the lord be postponed till the lord
shall reveal it to be his will to be commenced
adjourned until early candle light and met
accordingly when remarks were made by many
of the au
ties present upon the previous
authorities
disposition of the town plot the purchase of
land ac ac and all difficulties were satisfactorily settled except a matter between oliver
cowdery thomas B marsh and myself which
was referred to us with the agreement that our
seit
settlement
lement of the affair should be sufficient
ent for
the council
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unanimously
asly voted not to support church also any others who may he
be employed
and shops selling spirituous liquors in church business receive per day each one
tea coffee or tobacco A vote was called on dollar and fifty cents 13 elias higbee simeon
presidents of the seventies carter elisha 11 groves bishop partridge
the subject of the lh
and those who have recently been appointed to reported to the council that he had paid six
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the hundred dollars to the Llawyers to carry on suits
congregation then united with president sid- against the jackson mob and three hundred
the closing prayer called dollars costs
ney rigdon who
costs iin carrying7 on said suits for
dedicator this land tfor
or the which he had involved himself and was payupon their lord to dedicate
gathering of the saints and their inheritances ing ten percent
per cent interest on the same and
bthomas
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petitioned the council for leave to liquidate
the debt out of properties consecrated fur
attest OLIVER COWDERY clerk
for the
1837 at benefit of the
and charge the church
far west missouri november
eting of the ordained members of for the same orblee council granted the petition
meeting
a general Ale
alerting
the church in iUs
this place elder thomas B voted that the recorder of licenses and
marsh opened the meeting by prayer and patriarchal blessings receive for ebah
president S rigdon read the memorial of the words 10 cents
council adjourned to de
bishop of kirtland and his counselors of sep- cember ath
tember
1837 to the churches
churchea abroad me
assembled
on the ath according to
lie council
then laid before the meeting the subject
and heard the report of their
uba act of lay- adjournment sad
ing off cities of consecrating for public pur- committee on raising a revenue to pay the offposes
for remunerating those who laethem
lay them icers of the church for their services and after
off ac when it was unanimously voted that all much discussion and adjournment from time to
city plats hereafter laid off after remunerating time dismissed the subject as being anti
0
those
tho
sefor
for their labors who may be engaged in scriptural
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appointing and laying off the same shall be conduring my absence warren parrish john F
the high council and bishop of kirtland secrated
sec rated for the public benefit of the church boynton luke johnson
John sun joseph coe and some
met in the lords house on
for
houses for
or such others united
for the overthrow of
the church
1I returned to kirtland on or about
who other purposes as the church shall say
november ath to discuss the question
presides when the presidents are absent but president rigdon then read the prospectus
of december soon after which this
ecta the
prospects
discus sian were not able to come to any of the elders jJournal which was
upon discussion
dissenting band openly and pub lickly reunanimously
conclusion
thomas burdick was appointed received it was then unanimously voted that nounced the church of christ of latter day
high counselor in the place and absence of the persons present use their exertions to sup- saints and claimed themselves to be the old
phineas richards
barlow redfield clerk for port said paper it was then voted that the standard calling themselves the church of
harlow
the time being president joseph smith senior town of P
ar west be enlarged so that in con- christ excluding that of saints and set me at
far
proposed that brother phineas richards be or- tain four sections that is two miles square naught and the whole church denounce
deno
denouncing
n g us
dained under the hands of president john voted that bishop partridge and his counselors as heretics not comi
considering
dering that the saints
and
and
he
be
was
ac
smith
bishop whitney
appointed a committee to appraise the land shall possess the kin
odom
kingdom
according to the
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cordino
cordingley
adjacent to the
plat and see that
t prophet daniel
0ley blessed for his mission
tha
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it ia enlarged according to the above vote prothe elders journal no 2 for november
minutes of a conference at par
our
ted at kirtland
far west vided the present holders of those lands will was the last Ppaper
a er prin
printed
missouri november ath 1837
at a general take such a price for the same agthe above ap- printing establishment
dd to satisfy
est ab hant was attached
attach
of the church of latter
saints praisers shall think worth and that the same be an unjust judgment of the conuto court and
assembled at par
soon after the whole printing apparatus w
far west to take into consider- then disposed of as is voted above A call
was
as
ation and transact the business of said church made for those whose circumstances were such burned to the ground
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elder thomas B marsh was chosen as as to permit to go out to preach to prea ent
the work began to spread in england
england with
1837
moderator and oliver cowdery clerk after I themselves there were twenty three who a- great rapidity on the
of september
the moderator addressed the throne of rose sylvester H earl
Jacki aaa elder goodson left bedford for preston and
henery jackman
about this time elder P P pratt who was singing
in prayer after which president sidney Ha
hattison sagers and john W dark
in
clark were or- about the first of october sailed for america
laboring
Ja
boring inn new york published his voice of grace
elders and william J levans was or- in company with brother snider taking with
explained the object of the meeting dained emers
pages
warningt consisting of
I1 started rigdon
a relation of the recent reorganization
dained a priest
re
president rigdon then closed him
organization
books of mormon which the elders in
from kirtland on the
of september in giving
dae
in kirtland the minutes of said the meeting by prayer
vain tried to persuade him to leave
branches
fulfilI1 of the church
company with brother sidney rigdon to fulwil
are read by the moderator who also
were
were established in eccleston
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ference of elders in establish- nominated joseph smith junior
tember by a Oon
conference
about
abo
at this time I1 left far west on my re- whittle leyland moss Ribe hester thornley
ing places of gathering9 for the saints brothers president of the whole church to preside over
Waddington
Cli thera w
addingto
downham and other
clithero
william smith and vinson knight accompany- the same all were requested male and female turn to kirtland
to vote and he was unanimously chosen
round about preston where the brethhe kirtland november
the sigh
gh council places roundabout
ing us
use john smith presiding ren hired the cock pit a large and conhouse
elder lyman sherman was then made a few remarks accepting the appoint- met in the lords ho
october
elected high counselor at kirtland in place of ment requesting the prayers of the church in reuben bedlock preferred the following charge venient building for preaching but being dispresident smith then nominated against zenos H brewster
Browster jane brewster turbed by some methodist priests were obliged
jared carter removed to far west
october his behalf
rigdon
don to be one of his collin bi
bouse licensed by the civil courts
rew ster D 11 dustin and wife mores to have the house
brewster
brewster
lcacted pr
2nd samuel H smith was
and
president of president sidney rio
was e lected
R norris and wife eliza norris samuel bar according to the statute of the realm which
B
the high council and the council voted that counselors who was unanimously chosen
than nominated frederick tt williams to net gemima
he then
butler
butler and rox
if a counselor absented himself from their meet
temima kutler
bos with the aid of two constables who voluntarily
be his nest
next counselor who was objected to by anna
vill heed to revelations preferred their services res
toTed peace and
for gi
restored
giving
excuse he should be
a
ia a few remarks referring said to be translated fron
from the book of moroni order and on Chri
christmas day december
be reported to the church as a delinquent elder lyman wight in
letter written to this place by the by collins brektser and for entering into a elders kimball and hyde and joseph fielding
kirtland
laud voted that their to a certain
the high council of Kirt
F G willia
ms also elder marsh objected written covenant different from the articles and who had previously
williams
vi bously been ordained an elder
clerk grant licenses to the members of the said
president williams older
elder james emmet covenants of the church of latter day saints assembled lre
wi th about SOU
cock pit with
in the cook
council who wished to travel signed by the to
prest
also
objected
williams bishop E and following a vain and delusive spirit two saints several of whom were ordained to the
to
president and clerk we arrived at terre
said he seconded prest williams were appointed to speak on each side the lesser priesthood
horod 14 were confirmed and about
haute indiana
indian on the
about midway partridge
nomination and should vote for him and as to writings and revelations kept and received by
children were blessed by the elders this
west
from kirtland to far
said
letter he had heard it and saw nothing so the accused were presented and read by the was the first public conference ef the church in
my brother hyrams wife jerusha F smith
criminal in it president david whitmer also clerk of the council
england and at this conference the word of
died on the
of october while I1 was at
qa
a few remarks in president williams fawisdom was first publicly taught in that counthe accused plead not guilty brother Ffol
haul and her husband at far west
terra haute
ivest made
marsh made further
fur aber remarks elder shaw was called forward by the plaintiff who try
ry while the work was thus rapidly progressshe left five small children and numerous rel- vor elder grover
also objected to president stated that he bad visited the accused and ing in lancashire it continued gradually
Ifly to
atives to mourn her loss severely felt by all thomas
president S rigdon then bomil
nominated
at bedford almaa branch was establishwed labored with them according to the law of the
she said to one of her tender offspring when on williams
and another at peters green
her dying bed tell your father when he comes president hyrum smith to take president church that the accused justified themselves ed at
on the morning of the
that the lord has taken your mother home and williams place he then called for a vote in seeing the church had not lived according to by elder richards
of president williams who was rejected the former revelations and they considered the
of december 1837 brother brigham
left you for him to take care of
she died in favor
i
younk left kirtland
in consequence of the
full
fall assurance of a part in the first resurrect- he the called for abote in favor of president high council and others were ih transgression young
hyrum smith which was carried unanimously and that most of the accused appeared to be de- fury of the mob the spirit that prevailed in the
ion
some
few
remarks
were
president
made
by
termined
mined to pursue their own way whether apostates who had threatened to destroy him
da- ter
the high priests quorum at vid
0october
whitmer and sidney rigdon
bigdon
sai d the ac
be would proclaim publicly and prior wrongI brother allen
alien spda
right
accused
used because he
kirtland decided to take doat
av
0
was
as
nominated the presi- appeared to0 manifest
david whitmer
a hard spirit against the vately that he knew by the power oe
of the 1101
giloly
ard Is license until he returns and make satisardis
ards
dent
of
of this branch
the church and was presidents of th
the churda and the high council ghost that I1 was a prophet of the most bi
high
faction and the high council concurred
elder
to
partobjected
by
marsh bishop E
and fallen as
brother dunn concurred
brother sawyer sta- god that I1 had not transgressed
the high council and presioctober
0
apostasy
thosee the apostates declared
ared
erse
Apostacy persedents of the different quorums
met in the lordss ridge said he should vote for president whit- ted that he heard brother norris say that abos
qu
qa
Mc Lellin made 9a few re- in authority were against him and if he could cution confusion and
E mcclellin
astrov hard
strove
house samuel H smith presiding and after mer elder wm
george M hinkle made a few re- not establish an order of things here to his to bear rule at kirtland and thus
closed the
us clos
a lengthy
discussion concerning existing evils marks elder
I1 gentiles and year 1837
0
out among the
agreed that it was time to commence the work marks in favor Prest Whitmer also elder king mind he would go oat
elder caleb baldwin spoke against do it brother
bro ther knighty
confirmed the foreof reform and voted unanimously to meet a- follet
0
prest whitmer also elder seymour brunson ggoing
testimony
0i
gain in the lords house on monday evening
eveking
groves spoke in favor of presilue accused called brother freeman who
the
next and invite the different quorums to meet elder elisha H
i
further remarks from elder stated
stated that he had attended a number of the
a t the same time and commence arun
at
the dent whitmer
prun
pruning
pg
vine of god in kirtland and thus continue the Molellin by request of president whitmer who meetings of the accused and saw nothing out
E strong confirmed brother
br other
work evening0 after evening until it shall be made satisfaction for him remarks from presi- of the way brother B
dentt joseph smith junioe who called for an ex- Fre
freemanb
freemans
ire emans statement but did not know when he
wisdom to stay the hands
pression which was carried by almost a anani
they received remeetings
PHINEAS RICHARDS clerks
clerk H C
vote in favor of president whitmer ve
velations for themselves
brother J foster athe church in kirtland dis
sunday
president
then
joseph smith junior
nominated greed with the last two
shipped 22 brethren and sisters until they
brother
john whitmer for an assistant president who preston was 0called by the witnesses
accuser who tesmade satisfaction for uniting
qunitin
world in
za with the
and
elder
was
objected
marsh spoke in op- tified that the accused refused to admit him ina dance the thursday previous
P position to him and read a list of charges from to their meeting and that others were rejected
the high council of kirtland position
october
him and president several witnesses testified that they attended
Z
appointed luke johnson reynolds cahoon a written document against
ati ended
president john
ohn whitmer then spoke a their meetings and saw nothing wrong
others
and john gould a committee to visit john phelps
0
johnson junior and see if he would desist from few voids by way of confession and was testified they had heard them speak against the
followed by elder isaac morley
the vote was heads
beads of the church and that brother joseph
selling spirituous liquors to those who were iin
1n
unanimouslv
had many things to repent of and one of them
the habit of getting intoxicated and report to called and carried unanimously
one hour meet- said he thought some put too much
the meeting adjourned for ome
the authorities of the church those members
on
who mig
lit drink spirits at his house also voted ing convened according to adjournment a hymn the priesthood and that he was informed
might
see that all difficulties and was sung and a prayer offered up by the mode- that brother norris laid his hands on collins
that the
and
hot and that one or
ard ordained him a pro
prophet
of
differences be settled as speedily as possible rator
IV W phelps was nominated for an assist- the accused said he was Mer
determined
mined to pursue
and that unruly children be reported to their
president
church
this
ant
president
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own
course
by
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his
whether it suited the high
parents and if they neglect to take suitable notice of it then the parents shall be reported to joseph smith junior he rose and made cer- council or not
on
tain
the
of
the
charges
remarks
subject
re- after the pleas of his counselors the accused
the authorities of the church and dealt with
to above by way of confession also spoke in justification of their course generally
accordingly voted that we discountenance the ferred
when the vote was put by president rigdon and when the council decided that the charge had
use of ardent spirits in any way to sell or to
passed unanimously
Murd
been fully sustained and withdrew fellowship
elders john murdock
be brought into this place for sale or use
solomon hancock elias higbee calvin bebee from those who persisted in their course
coarse of
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johnm
hinkle thomas
and simeon conduct as before mentioned
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of the devil most
moat of those who were com jackman
and elisha 11 groves were unani- appear and answer for his conduct and having
of for the recreation on the
and mously choson
elainee
john
then
took
anderson
the refused the high council decided that he be
ad not confessed acknowledged their fault to
had
the high council on the first of november and stand and made his objections to lyman wight cut off for showing contempt to the authorities
which
elder
after
wight also spoke the vote of the church
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off from the church
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council
e
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a
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bishop E partridge was nominated to still raising a4 revenue to defray the expenses of the
in procuring means to translate and print the
aa as bishop and was unanimously chosen church david whitmer was appointed to
records eafen
Cata combs of egypt act
taken from the catacombs
who then nominated isaac morley and
nd titus I sign elders licenses as chairman and
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then in the temple
having arrived at far west some time in the bigings for his counselors who were unani- phelps as clerk and frederick G williams to
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morley
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sign
isaac
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licenses as chairman pro tempore in the
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of
the
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mar as clerk pro tempore and oliver cowder
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